
             Touch Screen Taxi MDVR JT1
Perfect for taxi surveillance and fleet management   

 
  
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
   
  

   
   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

       TAXI MDVR JT1

For more information, call  +86-755-86019299 or visit www.icarvisions.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This powerful touch screen Mobile DVR JT1 is perfect for taxi surveillance and 
fleet management. It’s running on Android system, including lost of functions such 
as real-time video, recording, GPS tracking, network communication, on-board 
navigation, message notification, telephone, order list, payment record, etc. It can 
integrate with various accessories such as fare meter, LED advertisement panel, 
POS machine, driver panic button, service evaluation, speaker, LED displayer for 
extended functions.

How does the JT1 ensure the safety of taxi drivers?

1. GPS location with map
The fleet management centre can quickly locate the position of the drivers.

2. Automatic recording of the video
The non-stop video recording during the driving provides evidence if any accident 
happens.

3. Two-way intercom
Taxi drivers can easily contact the fleet management centre by the push-to-talk 
two-way intercom during driving, it is much safer than unlock a phone and make a 
phone call, it greatly enhances the safe driving of Taxi drivers.

4. Dual-lens cameras
JT1 supports dual-lens cameras, and there is no footage missing out of the front 
view and in-cab of the Taxi.

5. Panic button
One second to send out the alarm with a panic button at life-threatening conditions 
immediately and efficiently, which obtain the golden time to save lives. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

» With service evaluation button

» Support on-board navigation, message notification 
from center, telephone, live video, order list, payment 
record, and able to integrate with other accessories 
such as such as fare meter, LED advertisement panel, 
POS machine, driver panic button, service evaluator, 
Status LED displayer for extended functions

» Multiple alarm reports and business reports

» Support uninterrupted Audio recording, small file 
size for download

» 9V-36V wide voltage power supply
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Key features

»  2 channels of 720P AHD video inputs, can be
extended to 4 channels

»  Support 1 SD card, up to 512 GB

»  Support GPS, 3G/4G, Wi-Fi (5.8 Ghz),
Bluetooth

»  Support ADAS+DSM (optional)

»  Support Face recognition

»  Support RFID card-reader for driver ID card 
verification



Product Specifications
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Model 

JT1 2/4 channel 　 
Device 

Operation System Android 7.1 

Cores 8 Core ARM Cortex-A7 Processor 

CPU Frequency 2.0G 

GPU Adreno 506 

RAM Capacity 2GB 

ROM Capacity 16GB 

Storage Slot        

Battery Optional, support external battery 

Display 

Size 7 inch 

Screen Touch Screen 

Resolution 800×480 

Contrast 500 

Brightness 450cd/m² 

Video 

Regular camera connection: 

A. Support 2 channels 720P AHD cameras (standard) 

B. Support 2 channels 720P AHD cams + 2 channels 720P IP cams (customized) 

With AI active safety functionality (customized) : 

A. Support 1 ADAS cam + 1 DSM cam + 1 channel 720P AHD cam 

B. Support 1 ADAS cam + 1 DSM cam + 2 channels 720P AHD cams via a switch 

Note * ADAS cam (Alerts with video footage) 

Video Inpu4 

* DMS cam ( Alerts without video footage) 

Audio 

Audio Input 2 channels 

1  SD  Card  slots,up  to  512  GB
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Communication Ports 

USB 1 ports 

Alarm input 3 Channels 

Alarm output 2 Channels 

Output power 3A@12V DC 

Speed pulse 1 channel 

RS485 3 channels 

RS232 1 channels 

Speaker/MIC Internal one speaker and one MIC 

Network 

3G/4G (WCDMA/LTE/FDD/TDD) optional internal module 

Bluetooth Supports Bluetooth headset / OBD 

Internal WIFI Supports Wi-Fi hotspot 

GPS 

Internal GPS Internal GPS module (Real-time geographic coordinates, speed info) 

G-Sensor 

Internal G-Sensor 
6 axis Gyroscope (G-Sensor), support crash detection, and other detection like harsh 

breaking, acceleration and cornering 

RFID card reader 

Internal RFID card reader Supports Non-contact IC Cards 

Power 

Power Consumption 7W 

Voltage Input DC 9~36V 

Operation Temperature 

-25℃～75℃ Install in well ventilated area, protected from moisture, heat, dust and vibration 

Dimensions 

228*109*36mm (W x H x L) 　 
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Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAbf1WKxZPw

Product link

Link: https://bit.ly/2VcCG93

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAbf1WKxZPw
https://www.icarvisions.com/touch-screen-mdvr-nvr/ssd-sd-mdvr-720p-hd-gps-3g-4g-taxi-4-channel-mobile-dvr-with-touch-screen-104.html
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remote obserVation

Monitor and manage multiple video 
streams in real time for incredible 
flexibility and remote capability. 
Conveniently access your mobile  
DVR from laptops and smartphones.

eViDence security

The built-in high capacity security-
grade hard drive means you never have 
to worry about losing important video 
evidence from a lost connection. Dual-
streaming provides high-resolution local 
recording and adjustable resolution to 
manage file sizes and bandwidth for 
viewing video over 4G networks.

options anD customization

A wide variety of concealments are 
available. Turn-key packages can be built 
to match your agency's specific need.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

expert aDVice

To learn more and get expert advice
on how to use the MDVR JT1
for your remote surveillance application,
call our expert LE division sales team.
The team is comprised of veteran law 
enforcement officers who have the technical 
know-how to develop the perfect solution 
for your agency's needs.

 Deploy Virtually anywhere

Leverage 4G infrastructure to transmit
video evidence practically anywhere
you have cell phone reception.

iCarView
https://apps.apple.com/cn/app/icarview/id1064405427

https://www.icarvisions.com/dd/iCarView.apk
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